
The Cooking of
Vegetables

It may seem superfluous to give
directions for cooking vegetables,

i but as they are so often poorly
cooked and as they form the main
diet of so many of our thinking
people, it surely is not out of
place to devote some time to the
methods of cooking them so they
will be nutritious.

Like so many of our foods,
vegetables are composed mainly
of water, but all the elements
needed by the body can be found
in the vegetable kingdom. Here
we secure our supplies of starch
and sugar, but we find a smaller
amount of protein and fat than
in our animal foods. We find a
large amount of woody fiber or
cellulose in vegetables, which is
a great obstacle to be overcome
in their cooking. When plants
growrapidly with plenty of water
and sunshine, there is less of this
woody fiber found in their struct-
ure, but in a late season when
the vegetables grow slowly, and
if there is a small amount of
moisture, the plants are found to
contain a great deal of this sub-
stance, and unless cooked until
this substance is soft, it irritates
the intestines, so that all the food
is hurried through before diges-
tion is completed. This fiber,
though of very little food value,
has its function in the body, as
it gives the nec jssary bulk which
aids in the mechanical processes.

About the simplest way to cook
vegetables is to boil or steam
them, and a great many cooks
make a mistake in boiling them.
The woman who understands

: science knows that the vege-
tables do not boil, but that it is
the water which bails and the
heat which is conveyed by this
medium cooks the starch and
softens the cellulose of the vege-

table. Physics has taught our
cook thatunderordinary pressure
water beco nes no warmer after
the boiling point is reached (212

degrees F. and 150 degrees G.).
Therefore she allows the water to
remain at theboiling temperature
until the heat has penetrated and
cooked the potato, or whatever
vegetable she is cooking, and
then she removes the water at
once and has a mealy, flaky
potato, or a properly cooked one.

Without this knowledge she
might continue the cooking until
the starch is partly dextrinized.
and a gu nmy sticky potato is
the result. The unscientific cook
is likely to endeavor to hasten
the process of cooking by adding
more fuel and keeping the water
boiling at a rapid pace during the
process, which is a waste of fuel,

and the rapid motion of the water
often causes the vegetable to

cook up into small pieces, which,
in many cases, is very undesir-
able.

The over-cooking of vegetables
changes and toughens the texture
of vegetable foods and destroyes
the chlorophyll and other color-
ing materials, as well as volatili-
zes and injures the bodies which
contribute t<*the flavor. Over-
cooked vegetables are not so
pleasing in appearance and flavor
and are often indigestible and
unpalatable.

Cabbage contains a compara-
tively large proportion of sulphur
and if improperly cooked, is very
indigestible; while if it is proper-
ly cooked, it is easily digested by-
most people and is very palatable.
It is one of our most useful vege-
tables, as it is available during
the autumn, winter and spring
months, when other vegetables
are scarce and high in price. The
simplest and easiest ways of
cooking vegetables are the best.
Cabbage or cauliflower which has
been over-cooked is more or less
yellow in color, and has a strong
undesirable flavor, while that
cooked properly is more of the
natural color and has a delicate

: and pleasing flavor.
Vegetables which naturally

have a strong flavor, such as
' cabbage, turnips, onions, par-
; snips, etc., should be cooked in a

i large quanity of water, while the

mpre delicately flavored ones need
less water in the process. Vege-
tables should be placed in boiling
water when the cooking is started.

The potato, which is our most
common vegetable, is most nutri-
tious when cooked with the skins
on, because just under the skin
is found the potash salts which
are so beneficial to the body, and
unless the peeling which is re-
moved is very thin this valuable
part of the vegetable is wasted,

Lotta I. Crawfokd.

One Duty of a Citizen.
The principal clement to insure suc-

cess is a local press that fearlessly and
impartially labors for the benefit and
prosperity of the citizens of its town,
county and state, writes Raleigh M.
Pope. The paramount condition that
goes with this principal element is the
loyal support, the friendly encourage-
ment and the wise and judicious counsel
of the citizens who form the community
whose interests are protected, whose
rights are defended and whose honor
and integrity are maintained by the
local press It therefore becomes the
duty and should be the pleasure of
every loyal citizen to furnish in abur -

dance this paramount condition, each in
a manner best suited to his nature and
circumstances.

A local press is an indispensable
necessity to the success and prosperity
of an enterprising and progressive
town. To a great degree the citizens
can expand or contract its influence,
can make it a giant of strength and
goodness, with a power to create a
reputation for the town that will benefit
the entire community, or a poor, puny
nonentity, with neither power, influence
nor reputation.

The citizen should support the local
press by word and deed, by commission
and ommission; by becoming a perma-
nent ."joscriber and punctually paying
annually the price of subscription; by-
patronizing the local job office for all
work in that line and the columns of
the local paper for advertising purposes.
Don’t believe for a moment the editor’s
life is all sunshine and profit. Don't
imagir.♦* the roses that line his pathway
are thornless. Don’t throw cold water
on even* enterprise that is advocated
by the local press that does not spe-
cially merest or benefit yourself. Don’t
kick because you have been ignored in
the local columns, but make it a prac-
tice to promptly report any item of
news •>r local personal concerning your-
self or family and not keep silent as a
clam and then give the reporter a
roasting because he is not omnipresent
and or niscient. Be liberal in constru-
ing the language used in relating items
of local news and do not torture a
! armless, peaceful term into a villa-
nous inuendo. pregnant with vindictive
mischief.

By loyal support and encouragement
the citizen can arm and equip the
representative of the local press with
courage and fortitude to meet any
emergency with a determination and
persistency that never surrender or
acknowledge defeat; by practicing a
liberality that will enable the publisher
to furnish and fit his office in an up-to-
date manner and issue a paper that
will be an honor to the town and the
pride of its inhabitants; by awakening
to a realization of the eternal fact that
the local press is by its nature and
operation the most steadfast friend.
th< ;nwearied watcher, the bold and
fear *ss defender, the eloquent advocate
ami the all round benefactor of the
ci: ns forming the local community.

Fall Treatment for Wolly Aphis.
I’ of. C. P. Gillette, of the Agricul-

ture College, gives the following about
\\ ly Aphis and the method of treat-
ing ees in October and November:

uring the months of October and
N mber. very many of the young of

' thi> »use, instead of locating upon the
tru- s or branches of the apple trees,

:d« nd to the base of the trunk in
«st .>• h of some place of protection

st the cold winter. If there are

oj • ngs in the ground about the crown

lot' e tree, they will enter and work
th* way to the roots if possible. If

! th« do not succeed in getting upon the
i r> it is sufficient for them to find
pr> ction from the cold, and when the
w. » days of spring come, they ascend
1«) to the branches, where they find
a able place ior them to insert their
b< ' and extract the sap u|Hin which
tin feed.

i • partially grown lice with cottony

\co ed bodies are the ones that mi-
gr.,- downw’ard in the fall. When a

lou- has once inserted its beak and bo-
Igur io suck the sap of the tree, it sol-
dor changes its location unless dis-
tilvd. The lice that migrate down
tin ree to spend the winter in pro-
tc, 1 places are very small dark brown
or te-colored objects without any of
the ottony secretion upon them, so

that the orchnrdist is likely not to sus-

ptv them as being wooly aphis.
1 se little lice can enter a very

sma opening in the earth, but they
cair. >t actively dig their way through
the 'll if it is at all firm. Much can

be i.*ae to prevent these enemies of
the apple grower from getting upon
the eta of the trees by firming the
soil the trunks of the trees and then 1

throwing a little loose, friable earth
upon it. Then, after the fruit has been
picked and the leaves are off, the trees
should be thoroughly sprayed with ker-
osene emulsion, a good quality of fish
oil soap, or some kind of tobacco de-
coction. If it is not convenient to do
the spraying this fall, it can be done
early in the spring, before the buds''be-
gin to open. If kerosene emulsion is
used, the oil should constitute fully one
fifteenth of the mixture. A good fish-
oil or whale-oil soap may be used in the
proportion of a pound to six gallons of
water. If a tobacco decoction is ap-
plied, a pound of the tobacco should be
used for each four gallons of water. A
very convenient tobacco preparation is
Black Leaf Sheep Dip, which may be
used in the proportion of one gallon of
the dip to 70 gallons of water.

When making the winter or spring
treatments, be thorough in spraying
the trunk near the ground, and also the
ground for at least three or four feet
about the crown of the tree.

One great advantage in treating the
trees while they jre dormant is that
very few of the lady-beetles, lacc-wing
flies and syrphus flies, which are ene-
mies of the lice, will be killed by the
application, so that when they hatch
out in the spring they will stand a bet-
ter chance of keeping the lice in check.”

Cattle Will Be Late.
It looked for a time last month as

though the fall movement of cattle
from the western ranges would be early
this season. To all appearances the
cattle were fat and ready to move but
grass continued green and the cattle
were found to be soft and as a result
there is a disposition all around to hold
back until the cured grass has put some
substance on the cattle. In western
Colorado, cattlemen are only now* pre-
paring for the beef roundups and w'hile
the movement will increase as the
month advances, the bulk of shipments
are preparing to come next month and
in November. When the cattle do
move, however, they will be fat and a
larger proportion will be ready for the
packer than usual. The indications are

that the beef buyers will compete with
the feeder buyers all the season.—Rec-
ord-Stockman.

DENVER MARKET ACTIVE.
Denver Union Stock Yards.

Oct. 21—Although receipts of
cattle here last week were over
10.000 head there was good de-
mand for all and prices closed
firm, offerings included some
good beef cattle, choice Wyoming
steers bringing $4.65 and good
Colorados selling at $4.05 to $4.40.
Packers bought a large number
of steers around $3.80 to $4.15.
For some fancy Wyoming spayed
heifers they paid $3.80 and for
good western Colorado cows $3 30.
Most of the good killing cows
offered sold at $2.80 to $3.25 with
medium grades at $2 40 to $2.70
and canners and stock cows at
$1.50 to $2.50. Bulls were firm
and in good demand. Veals
plentiful and weak to lower.
Supply of feeders and stockers
heavy and some good steers here.
Attendance of buyers from all
sections large and trade active.
Choice heavy dehorned native
steers sold readily at firm prices
and medium steers also moved to
good advantage—in fact all
classes of feeders and stockers
found a ready outlet at satisfac-
tory values. The car situation
was somewhat serious early in
the week but later more cars
were available and about every-
thing got out and at the close the
yards were pretty well cleared.
Northern Colorado buyers were
here in force and purchased lib-
erally. driving a large number of
their purchases out. thus obviat-
ing the necessitv of waiting for
ears and relieving the local situ-
ation very materially. Today’s
receipts 2,500, market steady.
Choice North Park cows sold to
packers at $3.35 and choice de-
horned white face steers from
same territory went to feeder
buyers at $4.50 to $4.60 flat.

Hog receipts were good and
demand fair. Prices are holding
up pretty well though the ten-
dency of late has been slightly
downward. Bulk of hogs are now
selling at $5.95 to $0.15.

Receipts of sheep last week
were 75.000 head; today’s run
22,000. Offerings were liberal
and demand very fair, though
best call now is for feeding lambs
and few on the open market.
Considerable trading was done
and prices closed about steady
with a week ago.

W. N. Fulton. 1

DITCH DIGGER A SUCCESS.
C. A. Wood came back from

the Lilylands the first of the
week. He reports that the new
ditch digger has proved a greater
success than the company ex-
pected and as a result of the ex-
periment, the company will pur-
chase two of the machines and
put them to work at once. With
horse power it excavates a ditch
five feet deep from 8 to 12 feet
in width and withgradual sloping
sides. The machine can also be
utilized for grubbing sage brush.
This excavation is not done at
one operation as the plows cut a
furrow eight inches deep and six
feet wide. Montrose Press-

WISE TO THE TRUE INDEX.
A.i exchange says that an in-

quirer, writing to a real estate
dealer in a certain town said: “I
can tell you more about the kind
of a town you have by seeing
your paper than any other means
of information. If your mer-
chants are dead and don’t use
your paper, I don’t want to locate
in or near your town. I have had
experience with one town like
that and I'll not be caught again
if I can help it.”

See Ruins of Atitla.
Tour of all Mexico by private train

leaves Denver January 28th. via Colo-
rado & Southern. Write

T. E. Fisher, G. P. A.,
Denver.

Special Stockholder’s Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,

the regular annual stockholders meeting
of the Delta Dressed Meat Company
which should have been held on the last
Tuesday in May, 1907. was passed, now,
therefore, notice is hereby given that a
special stockholder’s meeting of said
company will be held at the office of
the company in the Town of Delta on
the Sth day of November, 1907, at the
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. for the purpose of electing a
board of directors for the ensuing year,
and for the purpose of doing any and
all other business which may come be-
fore said meeting. J. A. Whiting,

S. P. Hoine, President.
Secretary.

Two Days Tarpon Fishing

Included in private train tour of Mex-
, ico via Colorado & Southern which

, leaves January 28. Ask for particulars.
T. E. Fisher, G. P. A.,

Denver.
—

Coalby Coal.
Coal every day at the Coalby Mine IT

miles northeast of Delta. Take road
to Winton’s mine and first road to right
after passing Burret school house.
37-4 t. W. Watson.

$25.00 to E! Paso.
From Denver via Colorado& South-

ern Ry. Write for information.
T. E. FISHER. G. P. A.,

Denver.

Because we Dress the Father

twith
proper care doesn’t mean that we

forget the Son.
Far from it, we are firm believers in

the friendship of youngsters.

The boy of today is the man of tomor-
row. Good reason why we take pains
to start him right so far as attire is con-
cerned.

Doubie-breasteds, so much in favor,
are here in abundance from K.SO to S7.SO
the suit.

An extra good value in a Wool Suit
with two pair of trousers at . . *6.00

In all details our Boys’ Hats, Shoes
//-. and furnishings are superior. You will

not find flaws to bother and annoy you.
jfyr Besides, they appeal tc boys.

Scofield’s Grocery Store
Goods of Best Quality
Prompt Delivery Service
Courteous Treatment

These arc some of the reasons why our business is grow-
ing rapidly, even through the usually hot, dull months.

Call for SCOr-TELD--Use either Telephone

STEP TO THE PHONE
When yon want an article from a Drug Store
and see how promptly we can deliver it to you

THE PEOPLES PHARMACY
WE HAVC BOTH PHONES

Colo. Phooe 682 Black Co-Op. 69

CHESTER A. COOPER
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Repairs on anything Gas Engine Work
Electrical Batteries Charged

Wiring done strictly in accordance with
the rules ol the National Board of hire
===== Underwriters =====

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

POULTRY, EGGS, GRAIN.
We buy them all. Cash or trade in exchange. We

keei> the largest stock of feed in the city. The best of
everything guaranteed. Give us your orders.

WE HAVE EIGHT KINDS OF STOCK AND POULTRY FOODS.

'CRABILL & SKINNER.

Western University of Industries, Science and Arts
GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO

Offers courses in Elementary subjects, College Preparatory,
Commerce, Stenography, Accounting, Economics, Preparatory

Engineering, Ciyil Service, College Work, Music,
and Normal Teacher Training.

ALL WORK ADAPTED TO NEEDS OF INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS. WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

The Acme of Perfection

iff® \
** * n laundry work is an every dnv

rf- \ \ occurrence with the Delta Steam
•Sfr \ ' ji '_Y \wVJ-X. <■ Laundry. By exercising that combi-

Tv|'» 1f • nation of skill which experience and
Jfl !' 1 1 " | attention of details gives, our regu-
fcjl * t '( \;\'Wf Vt lar work is so superior that when
3 I ' ’ lb' M I v/V others happen to attain it they think

they have done wonders. But it is
\Bl\ttffsrlW v 1 \J’ / ' y»: only the Delta Steam Laundry that

WpV ir Rives you perfect work for 52 weeks
every year.

Delta Steam Laundry.

Notice of Stockholder’s Meeting.
The Annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Hartland Ditch Company
will be held at North Delta School
House on November 2nd, 1907. at 1
o’clock p. m.. for the purpose of elect-
ing officers for the ensuing year, levying
assessment and other necessary busi-
ness.

I. B. Raichart,
Lee Jacobs. President.

Secretary. 37-2t.
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Arbuckles’
O ARIOSA comes in

+ f one pound packages
only, sealed for your

/ i /*• protection to insure your
*, getting "Tfic genuine old-

, fashioned Arbuckles’
ARIOSA Coffee cverytime.

Be real angry if they send you
a substitute, which is not as good
and may in time ruin your
digestion and nerves.

Corot'-V* withat! recvuttnxnti of the Nation*)PuwFoci) . Ctttnolec No. »kH*. tied at 'A


